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WHICH WE OFFER THIS WEEK
Yon liable Never Heard of GfoocLs at so Low Figures. Call in and. be Convinced.
25 Pieces Summer Silks, choice patterns, for 37^c,reduced from 60 cents. Parasols and Fans one-third off. Gloves and Mitts orie43iird; off. Orientals and other
10 Pieces plain Silks, at 67^c, reduced from $1.00. .' Laces, one-third off. Oriental Lace 27-iheh wide for yokes and ovei?sMrts.
10 Pieces plain colored Silks, in air the new and staple shades, for $1.05 per yard, re- All \u25a0 \u25a0Aain m\i> w« Tirin Ancm rm 9nn Uw«k nf cKniot*fiiwAi-AWwct qi*» n^™^
25S from $1.50. AllColors in Brocaded Silks for $1.37Lreduced from $1.75.

«"
MONDAY. would be cheap at 8c

P
These goods will soon be all sold, so do not25 Pieces Black Brocaded Silks for $1.25 per yard, reduced from $2. Ull muilUW I j would be cheap at »c. inese goods will soon beallsold,so do not

25 Pieces plain Summer Silks, for 40c per yard, reduced from $1. uemy. •

10 Pieces of Black Silk, heavy and fine for $1.05, formerly sold for $1.50. alft IIi For the Biggest Bargain ever offered in CHEAP GOODS : 100 PIECES
10 Pieces Black Silk, for $1.22, worth $1.65. illillftfof Worsted SUITINGS, at 3 CENTS PER YARD, worth 15c to manufac-
-10 Pieces Black Silk, $1.75, reduced from $2.25. ill11 WW ture- These goods we will have on the counters only two days. 50

These SILKS ARE REAL BARGAINS, which can only be appreciated when seen. 1 il%o \u25a0 B pieces on Monday, and 50 pieces on Tuesday.

We will sell all our Black Goods and tamer Kress Goods at one-third below regular prices. [CLOAKS and WRAPS ofevery description at on the dollar
Decided Reductions in our White Goods and Table Linen Departments.

You can save nearly half your Money by calling onus;

131 East Tliird street, "between Jackson and Robert.

THE SOCIAL WORLD, i
i

~~: .\u25a0'.: '

Miss Emms Luley is visitingfriends in Minne-Miss Emms Luley is visitiug friends in Minne-
apolis. (

Mr. John J. Landis returned to St. Paul on i
Tuesday last. \

Miss Simpson, of Pittsburg, is visiting her '

cousin, Mrs. Dr. Aimer. ,
Mr. Mannheimer has gone to his cottage on the <

south shore, White Bear.
Mr. Gustave Heinemann and family are occu- '

pying their cottage at Lake Minnetonka. 1

Mrs. Adam Gotzian is in attenndance at the 'campmeetiug of the Second Adventists, Man- .
kato. x'A Y\ '

W. X. Strong, of Washington, is still in St. 'Paul and willprobably remain during the sum-
mer.

Miss Etta Hawkins is enjoying her vacation .
with her aunt, Mrs. Mark D. Flower, on Ashland .
avenue.

The friends of Mr. C. F. Powers will be glad ]
to learn that he is getting better of his severe ,
illness. ,

Mr. Geo. E. Schnabel and family, of Jackson- i
ville, are in town and will remain during the 'summer. - \

Mr. Thomas Slater, and his daughter Belle, 'returned on Wednesday last, from a four months' ;

visit to Eugland. '

Col. Edward Simonton, wife and daughter, of '
Summit avenue, are at White Rear Lake for the 'summer, at Hotel Leip. '

Miss Mabel, daughter of Mr. V. C. Seward, of" !
Stillwater, is visiting her uncle, Professor Tay- '
lor, of Sherburn avenue. '

Miss Hattie A. Smith, on Tuesday evening
last, left for Boston, and willenjoy her summer i

vacation at the sea shore. :
The beautiful cottage of John Mathies, at

White Bear lake, is visited every week by nu-
merous friends of its occupants.

Commodore Davidson's sister, Mrs. Shepherd, '
with her son,are visitingthe commodor's family, :

on the corner of Tenth and Jackson streets.'
Mrs. Oliver, the wife of Conductor Oliver, of

the St. Paul & Duluth road, has taken rooms at
the Dalles house, Taylors Falls, for the summer
months. , % AAA",'

The last of the month the German club will be
entertained by the officers of Fort Snelling. This

will be the last one ofthe season, and is expected
that it will be a brilliant closing. - ,:; ..-; \u25a0'\u25a0;

Mrs. M. S. Chandler, of Red Wing, a guest of
Mrs. T. R. Sterrett, was out for calls on Sj. Paul
friends the other' day, accompanied by her daugh
er, Mrs. Ira Kellogg, of this city.

Mrs. Cabbanna and her daughter, Mrs. Walsh,
returned from St. Louis last week, the illness of
Master Cabanna Walsh necessitating the return.
The young gentleman continues very ill.

The elegant residence of Mr.Dennis Ryan, on
Woodward avenue, has been rented for the sum-
mer to Mr. Xorman B. Reeme, one of the well-
known operators of the Chicago grain board.

Notwithstanding the weather was not very

pleasant, the Great Western band gave a fine con-
cert last evening at Rice park, which was
listened to by a large and highly pleased audi-
ence .

11. C. Landis, of Indianapolis, brother of Jno.
J. Landis, of this city, arrived in St. Paul Thsrs-
day last and will remain for several weeks visit-
ingthe many resorts adjacent to St. Paul and the
city itself. " .".v"';_".:, .'

Mrs. John Bresette let last week for Montreal,
Canada, for a visit, and on her return will be ac-
companied by her daughter. Miss Louise, who
has been a pupilat the Hochelaga convent for
the past three yeare.

The Doctor of Alcantara was given under the
auspices of the St. Paul Dramatic club, at the
Atheneum on Thursday night, in a very success-
ful manner. This is the last entertainment of
the club forthe season.

The strawberry festival of the Plymouth ladies
last Thursday evening at Capt. Berkey's proved
a very social and enjoyable affair, notwithstand-
ing the rain which drove the guests oil the
beautifully illuminated grounds.

Mrs. J. D. Wood, of Fergns Falls, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Swenson,
of Marshall avenue, left here for her home a few
days ago, accompanied by her niece from Mary-
land, who will spend the summer with her at
Fergus.

A strawberry festival given by the Ladies' He-
brew Benevolent society, will be held at the
vestry rooms of the mple, corner of Tenth and
Minnesota streets, Sunday evening June 22, for
tha benefit of the poor. Allare cordially invited
to attend.

Messrs. Robert and Emil Mannheimer have
taken possession of their elegant cottage at White
Bear lake on the south shore. Bachelors pleas-
ures will be enjoyed until Mr. Mannhelmer'
family, of Chicago, arrives, when housekeeping..
infact willbe commenced.

The Minnesota Boat club has . appointed theThe Minnesota Boat club has appointed the
following gentlemen to arrange for the festivities
on the 15th of July: W. H. Hyndman, chairman;
M. J. Boyle. W. H.Lightner, L. P. Ordway, Dr.
J. F. Fullon, William Dawson, Jr., Cass Gilbert,
3. X. Jackson, W. J. Rogers and Charles Gard-
ner. • *;:.v-.v

Mr. E. V. Smalley, editor of the Northwest,has
gone to the upper Missouri and the Yellowstone
park region to obtain views and collect Informa-
tionfor his journal. He will come down the Mis-
souri river ina raft as far as Bismarck, where he
willstrike civilization and the Xorthern Pacific
road. .

Mrs. M. R. Field, of the Xew Orleans Picay-
une, and her sister. Miss Bessie Smallwood, also'
of Xew Orleans, have been spending a few days
in this region in pleasant recreation. They re-
main a few days more, bnt during the present
week will turn their faces homeward, much to
the regret of many friends.

The Ladies' Sewing society at Headquarters,
Fort Snelling, gave a strawberry . festival at the
school house, Fort Snelling,yesterday afternoon,
which was largely attended. Ice cream and
•trawberries inattendance. Theproceeds of the
entertainment is for the education of the Indian
children at Fort Qineton. Dakota Territory.

On Friday afternoon Miss Hunter, assisted by
her most advanced pupils, gave a musical at the
residence of Mrs. Braden, East Seventh street.
Miss Lnlu Braden giving decided evidence of
talent and progress. Miss Hunter has been as-
sociated with two colleges of Chicago, also St.
Catherine's school, St. Paul, and has met with
marked success.

Harry Goodenough, a nephew of Mr. Henry
Williams, and a member of the firm of Williams
So Goodenough, was brought home from Kansas
-\u25a0ity last week suffering greatly frim inflamma-
toryrheumatism. Mr. Goodenough was twenty
hours en route, and arrived in a very" exhausted
condition, and is nowvery ill at the residence of
his grandmother. _ .- - ". _\u25a0:

The young people of the school. of the Good
Shepherd, on Twelfth street, Friday afternoon,
:losed the school year with exercises in singing
»nd recitations, followed by the reading of vari-
ous reports, the giving of prizes for drawing and
for regular attendance. These were accompanied
by many pleasant parting words by the rector,
the Rev. Mr. Pope.

. Miss Mabel Davidson gave two exhibitions ; of
roller skating at Dulnth, on the 14th and 15th
inst., to large J and enthusiastic' audiences; the
Udy Bk_.-.«l "*_>Prof. Crocker, and is a very

. Miss Mabel Davidson gave two exhibitions ; of

roller skating at Duluth, on the 14th and 15th
inst., to large; and enthusiastic' audiences' the
_*_}• Bi.i_.i_ witb Prof. Crocker, and is a ; very

skillful performer on the rollers. Col. James H.
Davidson opens a roller rink at his sanitarium
next week, and willtake Miss Mabel with him to
assist at the opening. Axt Ax

The Cathedral choir, together with all the
choirs of the Catholic churches of St. Paul, will
give a grand mass on Thursday, the 24th of July,
at the Cathedral, under the direction of Prof.
Manner. The occasion willbe the celebration of
the twenty-fifthanniversary of Bishop Grace's
aervice as bishop. Seibert's orchestra has been
engaged to furnish the music.

Yesterday afternoon Professor and Mrs. S. S.
Taylor entertained the teachers and some of their
friends,' to the nnmber of ' twenty-five, to tea,
ivhich consisted of cake, coffee, strawberries, ice [
.ream, and in fact all the good things the gener I
dus host and hostess could obtain. It was also :
& croquet party, as that came was most highly
enjoyed by the ladies, who weilded the mallet
most gracefully.

AtDuluth on the ITth inst. Mr. T. Alonzo
Williams was married to Miss Addie Wilkinson,
the Rev. Mr. Gilbert officiating. On Friday eve-
ning of laßt week areception was tendered them
by Mr. E.T, Williams the father of the groom
at his residence on St. Peter street. About thirty
guests were present, and with congratulations
and conversation, with all the seasonsble good
things for refreshments, a good time was had.

At 9 o'clock to-morrow, morning at the French
Catholic chnrch on Wabashaw street, Mr. Wm.
Strong will be united in marriage to Miss Hattie,
daughter of Mr. Edward Dufrene. After the
ceremony, which willbe witnessed by the friends
of the two families, the bridal pair will be enter-
tained at breakfast at the residence of the bride's
parents, on St. Peter street, after which they
will on go board a steamer for a trip down river,
They will be followed by the good wishes of all
who know them.

The good people of Fergns Falls are to be
congratulated that they are to \u25a0 receive a great
acquisition to their musical and social elements
in the person of Mr. Duke F. Smith, a thorough <
mesician and artist, who has decided to cast his
fortunes in that progressive city. Mr. Smith
came from the highest schools and most promi-
nent masters of music, to St. Paul a year since,
and he has made a host of warm and appreciative
friends. Besides being a first-class musician,
he is a thorough gentleman and a genial compan-
ion. He is sure to do a great work in advancing
and elevating the divire art inFergus Falls and
a hearty welcome is bespoken for him. ,=, _, .

Freaks of Fashion, --_.:'
Lace toilets are very fashionable.

. Satin braid is one of the favorite straws.' -» •
Short strings on bonnets are derigueur. -"'-1"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»

India tissues of allkinds are in high favor.
Pongees either plain or embroidered look well.
The small capote is the most successful this

season. - - \u25a0'\u25a0'

Parisian ladies powder their hair, but only for
evening. * _

• '-
Dainty little Robinson Crusoe parasols are

favored for little girls.
Silk mitts are solid without clock work or lace

effect, and have very long wrists.
Among evening toilets white prevails largely,

with ivory ecru and pale grey tints.
Dressy satin, and silk parasols are trimmed

with feathers, as borders and fringes.
Most hats and bonnets have pompons and :

aigrettes along with other trimmings.
Crinnoline is again coming forward, for it

threatens to extend all around the skirt.
The round waist will take the lead as the

bodice par excellence for summer toilets.
The Egyptian Fanchon has a flat top on flat

sides, forming square corners at the back.
Changeable velvet is a new material, and is

used for street wraps, and is very expensive.
The poke of oriental or vallcnciennes lace is

the bonnet to wear with lace and muslin dresses.
Parasols handles of flat ebony inlaid with gold

and silver fans of various shapes are very hand-
some.

Sailor hats of straw are the correct thing for
boys in the country; and they are worn by girls
quite as much.

Jesseys of ribbed silk frequently have • lace
stripes between the ribs.and ribbed with or with-
out lace strips, there is no more popular jacket
worn.

A natty cloth hat or bonnet is now sent home
with a "tailor-made" costume as a part of the
dress. This is a close following of a fashion set
by Parisian tutors. \u25a0\u25a0 ....

Excursion Visitors.
Chicago Commandery Xo. 19 K. T., R. L. Tat-

ham, Eminent Commander, one hundred strong,
accompanied by Em. Sir J. H. Witbeck, Grand
Treasurer of the Grand Commandery of Illinois,
will reach St. Paul to-night over the "Royal
Route," by special train of two sleepers, one
diningcar, two day coaches and a baggage car.'
The run will be mode in less than thirteen hours,
leaving Chicago at 9 a. m., and arriving in St.
Paul about 9:30 p.m. Chicago Commandery is
noted for being one of the best workingbodies
in . the United States, and has amongst its
members some of the . solid men .\u25a0 of
Chicago. They willmake headquarters at the
Merchants hotel, remaining here four or
five days, and will be given a reception
on Monday night by Damascus Xo. 1 of St. Paul.
About twenty-flve ladies accompany the pilgrims.
The Elgin cornet band, the best in the state of
Illinois, willfurnish the music for the visitors.

The "Royal Route" has taken care of its
travelers in its usual style only it can do.
General Passenger Agent Teasdale has laid
awake nights, but he can rest now, for. one
must get up early in the morning to get away
with him.

Marriages Licenses,
The followingmarriage licenses were issued by

Clerk Bell of the district court last week: Lio-
nel Binet and Lucy P.. Gus, Emil Dubon and
Mary Pasavat, Frederick . Kraemcr and'Kather-
ine Schreiber, Joseph H. | Rnssel and Luella T.
Denton, Fred LeClair and Clina Robinet, John
Blum and Margaret Schroper, Fred Johnson and
Sarah A. Booth, George Kendall and Ideletta P.
Farrar, Andrew Coll and Bridget Blake, William
Hess and Louisa Banmgarte, Joseph Weber and
Maria Heinz, Henry Peterson arid Adeline Chris-
tine Johnson, Emanael Waynosen and Annie An-
dersen, George Krinouk and JundonLuli, Win. H.
Ivery and Bietina M. Hinkens, Edwin L. Guild
and Emma F. Smith, Jasoux Zotigin and Evar
Lemars, William Croxford and Elanor Henn, Jno.
G. Pomeiton and Minnis . Thompson, Michael
Broderick and Mary Mulleny, Andrew Holman
and Fannie Shields, Charles Morgan ond Mary
Hendricks, Samuel Kimmons and Mary Davis,
Julius Erslin and Paulin Xickelson,' J. W,' War-
ner and Elizabety Pope, August Xonler and
Aurelia Seupp, Wm. L. Strong and Maria Ida
Dapnsre.

\u25a0' Gymnasium Opening. .... tV

The West Side " Gymnastic: association are ar-
ranging for a grand opening Friday, , June 27, at
8 p.m. sharp, which no doubt willbe the grand-
est affair ever taken place on that side the river.
Aprogramme has been very tastily • arranged by
the West side boys, and itwill pay you to attend.
Refreshment included in price of ticket."_, Tick-
ets $1 for gent and lady. .: Music by the Great
Union band orchestra. Tickets for sale by mem-
bers, and at box office of gymnasium, . corner of
Susan stret and Greenwood avenue.The Weit side

bus line will run from bridge square, leaving
same on each even hour, and returning leave the
gymnasium on the half hours, until the pro-
gramme shall be completed.

Company __>\u0084 Ist Minn. Rent.
To the Editor of the Globe:

I do not know how it may strike others of the
community gonerally, bnt it at least occurs to
some of us old members of the original Minneso-
ta Pioneer Guard of St. Paul, the first company
of any kind ever organized . inthis city or inthe
territory of Minnesota, that Capt. Bean and his
command have not only reflected great credit
on themselves, and have in so doing covered
over this whole cityand the state with glory. All
honor to them, each and all, long may they live
and prosper, both as a company and as individ-
uals.

A meeting of the members, both officers and
privates, of the "old Pioneer Guard" is hereby
therefore respectfully suggested at the Merchants

hotel on Tuesday evening next, at 8 o'clock
sharp, for the purpose of giving proper expres-
sion under the circumstances and of taking such
other steps as may be deemed best for properly
honoring Cant. Bean and his command.

(Signed,)
Original Members Old Minnesota Pioneer

Guard op St. Paul.
X.B. Capt. James Starkey and any of the

old members of his cavalry command of years
ago here at St. Paul, and Capt. O'Gorman's in-
fantry company of St. Paul, at about the same
time, as well as soldiers or citizens generally, in
accord with the object of the above meeting in
any way they may be disposed will be . cordially
welcomed and are as cordially invited. *.'; <

"The Work in Rome."

THE HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clas3 Day and its Programme
Graduating* Exercises at
: the Opera House-. On the afternoon of Tuesday, June 24, at 4

o'clock, the class day exercises of the graduat-
ing class of the high school will take place at
high school hall. The following is' the pro-
gramme :
Music .High School Orchestra
Address by the President .Wescott Price
Music— Roll of the Drum" . AXT

[High School Choral Society
Class History .KittClum
Address to Lower Classes .LydieBurkhard
Music— "Oh! hail us, ye free"—

[HighSchool Choral Society
"OurMotto" .."".' Elmira Lanpher
Class Prophecy. Anna Warner
VineOration Maurice Goodkind
Music. .High School Orchestra

GRADUATING EXERCISES.

The graduating exercises of the same school
willtake place at the Grand Opera house, Wed-
nesday, June 25. Tickets of admission can be
obtained from members of the class or of the
board of education. The ushers will be Frank
Wilson, James Armstrong, Aleck Horn,' Julian

Millard, Will Williams C. H. McGill, Fred Pow-
ers, Leslie Gilbert, Keller Knanff,'- Charles Day,
Will Dean, Ed. Dyer, Charles Otis, WillBanning
and Fred Bigelow. The programme of the exer-

cises is not very long, only a short time being
given to each graduate, and is as follows:
Overture—"Lutspiel" ..Bach
5a1utat0ry.'.'...,.........."...'....... Clara Elbel
Oration— AlmightyDollar". .Paul A. Conn
Music— Roll of the Drum".. Society

With Orchestra. "\u25a0\u25a0_-_.-
Essay— "XilDisputandum de Gusti-

bus .Marion Banker
Oration— Bedouins" ..... Louis Plechner
Music Selections from "Faust" Gounod

—"Artin America" .Mabel Baldwin
Essay"A Question Under Discussion"..

Lou Fowble
Music— 1 Hail Us, Ye Free". .Choral Society

With Orchestra.
Oration—"What Fools These Mortals Be"

John Miller
Essay, withValedictory"How may a Wo-

man Support Herself?" Maria Roche
—Waltz, "Macella" Abecasis

Presentation ofDiplomas.
March—"Salutation" Wiegand

The members of the class for 1884 are:
Mabel Baldwin, Maurice Goodkind,
Marion Banker, Elmira Lanpher,
Lydia Burkhard, George Mead,
Kitt Clum, John Miller,
Paul A. Conn, -Wescott Price,
Marion Farrell, Maria Roche,
Lou Fowble, . Mary Sewall. \u25a0

Annie Warner, ' . '
'-\u25a0; ..'77

TRAINING SCHOOL. ,';.' '7 ; ......"
Considerable interest has been manifested in

the result of the work in the - St. Paul training
school, and the commencement exercises to be
held on Thursday evening, the 26th, will attract
a large numbejr. Tickets can be secured of
members of the class, or of the board of educa-
tion. The order of exercises for the evening Is:
Mu5icFanta5ie........................M0zart

Marie Geist.
Essay— "Educationof Women". . .Scllie Chapron
Essay—"Evolution of Utilityin Educa-

tion" Kate Hortense Askew
Song.... "When Life is Brightest"
Address ... .President Shepard, Winona Normal
Music Piano Duet

Frances L. Strong, Alice G. McGuire.. Presentation ofDiplomas.
This class consists of the followingpupils:

Kate Hortense Askew, Clara E. Blodgett, .
Isabella K. Bowie, Fannie B. Chandler,

j Sallie Chapron. Barbara S. Clark,
; Mary Z. Dallas, > Therese C. Dougherty,
: Maria Elizabeth Farr, Frances C. Gage, "A*.
i Augusta L. Grube, AllieM.Hart,
I Margaret M. King, Millicent Kimball, ,
i Mary Agnes Maher, Clara J. Mathews, ".
Alice G. McGuire, \u25a0 Louise A. Meilike,
LillieM. Xettleship, Emma Grace Otis,
Emma D. Rice, Annie M. Southward,

Francis L. Strong.

Griggs' Glycerine Salve.
The best on earth, can truly be said of

Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure
for cuts, brnises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively \u25a0 cure | piles,
tetter and all skin eruptions. Try this won-
der healer. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Only 25 cents." For sale by P.
J. Dreis, St. Paul,, Minn.

This evening Plymouth church, Dr. Van Me-
ter's thrillingstory of work in Rome in is to be
given. The followingare some of its features:

Italy, the "Land of Martyr's, persecution nnder
Pagan and Papal Rome. St. Paul from Jerusalem

, to Rome, early Roman Christians thrown to wild
beasts in the Coliseum, tortured in the inqui-
sition, burned in shirts of tar to lightthe garden
of Nero, heroism, fidelity and patience of the
Waldensians during centuries of persecution, the
dawning of the morning, ecumenical council,
decree of the dogma of infallibility, the death
knell of the temporal power of the pope, .ontlfl-
cal curse, entrance of Victor Emanuel's army in-
to Rome, dog cart enters Rome with a load of
Bibles, organization Italian Bible society, Sun-
day schools of America sends the money for the
printingof the first 10,000 copies of the Italian
Xew Testament, opening of the Vatican mission
under, the windows of the pope, work of this
mission, and of the Waldensians, Italian Free
church,' English and American Methodist, aud
'English and' American Baptist mission.

Congregational Club. ;
The Congregational clubs hold its closing meet-

ing for the season at Minneapolis to-
morrow, Monday evening, June 23. It will be
entertained by the First church, and is an open
meeting to ladies and invited guests. After the
collation at 5 :30 is the following programme:

Present duty of the church—
1. In relation to Social Life Dr. Hutchins
2. In relation to Education _____

'*'" i........; Prof. Pierson, Xorthfield
3.' In relation to CivilGovernment

''*''*...' Hon. G. A. Pillsbury
I4. In relation to Musical Culture
I Chas. E. Wingate
5. In relation to the Tramp.. Rev. E. S. Williams
6. In relation to Scandinavians

.•....'...'. W. W. Montgomery
The 10:30 p. m. train on Manitoba line will re-

turn the St. Paul members.

.-.'\u25a0 ... High School Alumni.
A meeting of all the graduates of the St. Panl

!

high school will be held at the high school hall
Friday evening, June 27. The object of this i

meeting is for the purpose of establishing a per- |
manent alumni association. ' Every graduate of I
the high school is most earnestly requested to be
present. ;

At this meeting the following interesting pro-
gramme will be carried out:
Overture .......' ... .High School Orchestra
Object of this meeting By John W. Willis

Election of officers.
Solo Miss May Murphy
Old Time Prof. B. F. Wright
Recitation Miss May Banning
Old High School Days By and Old Graduate
Present Time..... By Prof. C. B. Gilbert
General Business Impromptu speeches and

Music.

Congregational Picnic.Congregational Picnic.
The Union Congregational picnic is fixed for

July 1, Tuesday, and will embrace a railroad ride
to Wayzata, and excursion full length of lake on
"The Belle," stopping some three hours at Chap
man's, and all for the cheapest rates. Children
45 cents;. adults 90 cents. Atlantic and Ply-
mouth Sunday schools unite and representatives
from the other schools ahd churches. A good
opportunity is thus afforded to visit Minnetonka.

.Laicn Festival.
There will be grand display of fireworks, fine

music by the band and ice cream, strawberries,
etc. Infact everything that could be. procured
to . contribute to an evening of pleasure and
amusement, at the Dayton Avenue Presbyterian
church grounds, Tnesday evening, June 24,1884.
An invitation is extended to all who wish to en-
joy a pleasant evening.

Irvine Park.

. On Thursday evening last, Irvine park was
illuminated with electric lights : the beauty and
charm of the scene is simply indescribable. •A
large number of ladies and gentleman remained
last evening to a late hour. Those of our citizens
who have not yet seen it willbe well repaid by a
visit. TA.X-.

' Wife Beater Arrested.
At about 9 o'clock last evening a poor tired

and illy-cladyoung woman with a six months in-
fant inher .arms, and a two and a half year old
little girlholding her hand, appeared at the city
hall thoroughly exhausted and ready to sink 'to
the floorfrom a walk thither, a distance of a mile
and a half. She had walked this long distance to
complain of a vile wretch of a man calling him-
self her husband who without any cause had
celebrated his Saturday nightby giving her frail
body an inhuman and cruel beating . while her
white apron was soaked with blood
which- had " flown from . severe blows
from the fist of this despicable specimen of . hu-
manity administered on her nose and month.
Officer Baer took her and children into . the pa-
trol wagon to her home onPleasant avenue near
Yon Winden street, where he found the brute in
bed and brought him to the city hall. /He gave
as a reason for his act that his wife "was good for
nothing and couldn't earn fifteen cents a day."
His name is Henry Der Vellnp, he has once been
sent to the. workhouse for thirty.days for a simi-
lar offense and he ought to be publicly whipped
and sent to the penitentiary for life for this of-
fense. -Itis a pity he cannot be hung outright.
The world has no use for snch abrute. .'\u25a0

Policeman Killed.
Milwaukee, June. 31,1n arresting .- a \u25a0 sus-

picious character at the jj union depot this morn-
ing Policeman Frank Riszek was fatally wounded
receiving two bullets in his body. Before falling
Rizek managed -. to\ draw ' his _\u25a0 revolver and fire
three shots at the " unknown assassin, but none
took, effect, the arrest of the • stranger was at-
tempted by, Riszek "because . it was thought he
was the man who robbed a saloon in Manitowoc
of $600 a day or two ago.'l _ Be is still at large.',

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
Elevated Dcst.—One objection to the

volcanic dust theory of the "red sets" has
been that the dust could not have reached a
greater elevation than a few thousand feet
quite insufficient for the production of the
sky effects witnessed. A late communication
to the Royal [society of Dublin states that
Capt. Thompson, whose "vessel was in the
Suuda straits last August was able to com-
pute the height to which dust was thrown by
the Krakatoa eruption. Directly arter the
flrst explosion which occurred at 2 P. If. on
August 26th, and was *followed by others
with geyser like regularity at intervals of ten
minutesa column of dust arose, and was
soon found to have reached an altitude of
seventeen ! miles. | A somewhat doubtful ob-
servation three hours later gave the height as

J twenty-one miles. \ *. .•;-< 77
Florida. Shell-heaps.—ln a paper lately

read before the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Sciences, Mr. Joseph Willcox stated
that shell-mounds are very numerous on the
west coast of Florida, marking the former
favorite camping-grounds" of Indians. A'
portion of the town {Cedar Keys, where the
largest accumulation is found, is built on a
great mass of oyster-shells. Human bones,
stone implements and fragraments of pot-
tery are frequently discovered among the
shells. : The site of an ancient manufactory
of arrow-heads or jother implements may be
seen on John's island, at the mouth of the
Cheesowiska River. . Several bushels of chips
are here' scattered about, all made of chert
rock, the only. material |in Florida suitable
for the purposes of the Indians. .''•\u25a0\u25a0

Norther.. Lights Is Iceland.Dr. So-
phus Tromholdt reports that the electrical
forces which produce the aurora borealis have
very little energy in Iceland, according to
his observations last winter at Reykavik.
For this reason, probably, he failed in an at-
tempt :to obtain an artificial aurora with the
apparatus with which Prof. ; Lemstrom" at-
tained that result. During , the winter Dr."
Troinholt had several opportunities of viewing
the full moon -through| the aurora borealis,
but the only/effect observed was that the
light of the . aurora completely disappeared
within a radius of five or ten degrees around
the lunar disc. • . Xx-
; Plant MigbA-IOJ. bt Rail.—The remark-;
able fact has just been demonstrated that
railways; may.be the means of enriching the
flora of places through which they pass. The
extension, in 1878, of an important road in-
to jthe province of Helsingland, Sweden,' has?
been followed bythe immigration along the
line of :no less than seven species of plants
which ;were;. before unknown In . districts
where they now apj»#»». . Qa.*. species seems

to have been spread twenty miles along the
railway course in 1882, and about one degree
during the last four years.

Dr. John Rae, F. R. S., has noticed that
a mild winter in England is usually associa-
ted with' much ice in the temperate regions
of the Atlantic. Some force seems to send
unususl quantities of water from the north,
deflecting the Gulf stream' southward and
causing its warming influence to be felt
along ..an increased extent of the European
coast.. While western Europe is thus made
milder, the ice in the western Atlantic must
give |to much of Canada and the United
States an exceptionally cold season. , _ '

Although the ' present theoretical limit of
visibilitywith miscroscopes is fixed at 146,-
--528 lines to the inch, Mr. E. Bauch remarks
that there is no reason | why we should not"
attempt to pass this point. The limit which-
was accepted some years ago as the true one
was considerably lower, and most microscop-
ists refused to believe that a test object hav-
ing 100,000 lines to the inch could be re-
solved, "virile itis now the . work of begin-
ners to do so.

The researches ofDr. F. W. East, an En-
glish physician, have shown that infection
may be conveyed in a moist and quiet at-
mosphere frojm small-pox hospitals to houses
in the vicinity. Other observers are inclined
to believe that other diseases which are known
to be spread by the air owe their transmis-
sion solely to the influence of moisture.

A plant called kappe, lndigenious to Java,
was exhibited a short time ago at Amsterdam.
When its fibre is carefuily prepared it re-
sembles wool, and when curled it forms an
inexpensive stuffing for mattresses. Itmay
also be spun and dyed, and with improved
methods of treatment may prove valuable as
a textile material. 7 \u0084

Mons. E. E. Blavier, the eminent Eren eh
electrician, associates earth currents, which
at times so powerfully affect telegraphic op-
erations and the mariner's compass, with the
sun. He favors De la Rive's theory that the
aurora borealis is due to the circulation of
electric currents in the higher regions of the
atmosphere. 7

Specimens of vegetable carbon which have
been made conductive and incombustible by
being strongly heated in an atmosphere free
from oxygen, have been exhibited in the
Electro-Chemical Society of Berlin. This ar-
tificial graphite does not assume the crystal-
line structure of the native mineral.

The French minister of education and the
fine arts has proposed placing a large Gov-
ernment . domain, located at Villeneuve-
Etang, at the disposal of Mons. Pasteur, for
the prosecution of his scientific investiga-
tions. • '." " .

German experiments have proven that sea-
mud is a much better fertilizer for rye and
oats than farm-yard manure.

A Breslau pathologist has been • sent to
Honolulu to study leprosy and the bacillus

of the disease.

Reversed the Decision.
[Arkansaw Traveller. [

. Two farmers, Tom Barker and Sam Piles,
became involved in a dispute concerning the
ownership of of a piece of land, and finding
themselves unable to settle the dispute, ap-
pealed to a Justice of the Peace. The mag-
istrate j listened attentively to each statement-
and said: _

:-7.."'
"Gentlemen, if you don't think that I

understand this case, ; and *all " the law that
happens to ' hang around its neighborhood,
why you arc very very much removed from
your center of gravity. Mr. Barker you may
take the land." '\u25a0_\u25a0, \u0084 77.'.-

"Your Honor," said a lawyer who had
heard the statements, "your decision is un-
just, and I. am sure that a higher court will
reverse it." ' / . <'AxAx A:A

"Now, here,". replied the Justice, "Iam
just... about as sudden .as any higher court
you ever saw. 1 can jreverse the decision
myself. • Mr. Piles you may have the land.
You see it makes no difference with me." •

A seven-year-old son of John White, of
Norfolk, Conn., ate some "sour-grass" re-
cently which caused his death.,

<^pr/n^J{^^r^
AS ASPRING MEDICINE, Blood Purifier, Di-

'uretic and Aperient, no other so-called blood
purifier or sarsaparilla compound is for a moment
to be compared with the Cuticuka Resolvent.

jIt combines four great properties in one medi-
cine, acting at once upon the digestive organs,
blood, kidneys and bowels. For those who wake
with Sick Headache, Furred Tongue, Billiousness
Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the Liver, Constipation,
Piles, .High-colored Urine, Inflamed Kidneys,
Feverish Symptoms, and other congested condi-
tions requiring a speedy, gentle and safe aperient
and diuretic, nothing an medicine can possibly
equal it. 'as_i-^Ai-«j-gCpi^j^--Mp»--
~ - THE HKRITAGE OF WOE,
Misery, shame and agony, often bequeathed as a
sole legacy to children by parents, is neglected
Scrofula. To cleanse the blood of this hereditary
poison, and thus remove: the most prolificcause
of human suffering, to. clear the skin of disfigur-
inghumors,',. itching torture*, humiliating erup-
tions, and loathsome sores caused byit, to purify
and beautify the skin, and restore the hair so that
no trace of the i disease remains, Cuticuka Re-
solvent, the new blood purifier, diuretic and ape-
rient, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, the great
skin cures and beautiflers, are infallible.

I HADSALTRHEUM
Inthe most aggravated form for eight years. • No
kind of treatment, medicine or doctors did me
any permanent good. •My friends'. In Maiden
know how Isuffered. When Ibegan to use the
Cuticura Remedies my limbs were so raw and
tender that Icould not bear my weight on | them
without the skin cracking and bleeding,' and was
obliged to go about on crutches. Used the Cuti-
cura Remedies five months, and was completely
and permanently cured.' Mrs. S. A. BROWN,
Maiden, Mass. ~ - ;'

References : Any citizen of Maiden, Mass. .
COPPER-COLORED.

Ihave been afflicted with troublesome skin dis-
ease, covering almost completely the upper part
of my body, causing my skin to assume a copper-
colored hue. Itcould be rubbed off like dandruff,
and' at times causing intolerable itching and the
most intense suffering. ' Ihave used blood puri-
fiers, pills,and other advertised remedies, trot ex-
perienced norelief until I procured the Cuticuba
Remedies,* which, although used \u25a0 carelessly and
irregularly, cured me, allaying that terrible itch-
ing,and restoring my skin to its natural color. I
am willingito make affidavit to the truth of this
statement. _||J£BS3iSS3_iSK_S___K
/Milan, Mich. S.G.BUXTON.
', Sold by alldruggists. \u25a0, Cuticuka, 50 cents ; Re-
solvent, $1; SOap, 25 cents... Potteb Deuo and

Chemical Co., Boston, Macs. ::-.. \u0084" '.;.. .. _\u25a0

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.''

T> A T_>~\7" For Infantile and Birth HumorsJD__X_D X"; and Skin Blemishes use CCTI-
CURA*.SOAP,. a . deliciously . perfumed *: SKIN
BEAUTIFIER, and , Toilet,**Bath and, Nursery
Sanative. ' .- -_

REMNANT SALE.

I. E. Corner Seventh and Jackson Sts.
, RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNOE A

CONTINUATION
OP THEIR GREAT

Notwithstanding the large sales of the past
week, we still have great inducements to offer
our customers. We must have room for our
Fall Stock, and have in order to get this room
cut prices in every department. Only such bar-
gains as a first-class cash house with our re<
sources can afford to give.

SEE OUR REMNANTS:
REMNANTS OF SILKS,
REMNANTS OF SATINS,
REMNANTS OF CASHMERES,,
REMNANTS OF PLAIDS,
REMNANTS OF FANCY COMBINATION,
REMNANTS OF TABLE LINEN,
REMNANTS OF TOWELING,
REMNANTS OF MUSLIN,
REMNANTS OF PRINTS,
REMNANTS OF LACES,
REMNANTS OF RIBBONS,
REMNANTS OF EMBROIDERIES,
REMNANTS OF CARPETS.

All of the above are serviceable pieces.

Among some new goods that we have just
received, and which we will sell for less than cost
to dispose of, room being what we will need
more than anything else, are three Cases

: BUNTING-, -
Black and Colored Lace Bunting,,27 inches in
width, worth 25c. We sell at 10c per yard.

Lawn at 5 Cents!
200 pieces of Lawn. These are from differ-

ent manufacturers, and include Manchesters, At-
lantics and Pacifies. These iare being . sold at
other places for from FOc-^to 12 l-2c, we sell for

per yard. -v ;

7 Cases Lancaster GINGHAMS, sold" else-
where for 9c, and by us at 5c per yard;

Bargains in PARASOLS, plain and lace
trimmed. All the new styles of Sun Umbrel-
las. We offer these goods at a reduction of
from 50c to $1.50 below the price charged any-
where else. -. •

Open until 9 o'clock p. m. Store lighted by
electricity, and therefore cool. Colors can be
seen as well as during the daytime.

M XAHNBROS.,
Northeast Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets*
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